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INSTRUCTIONS
  This question paper comprises 5 (five) pages (including this cover page)
  Answer ALL questions
  Mark each answer correctly and answer entire questions contiguously - if 
this is not possible, clearly indicate that your answer continues later in the 
assessment script
  Do NOT write or draw in pencil - these answers will not be marked
  Write clearly and legibly - marks will not be awarded if the lecturer is unable 
to make sense of what has been written
  Keep answers relevant to the course content
  Take note of the marks allocated for each question - it is highly advised that a 
minimum of x facts is provided if the question is out of x marks.
DO NOT TURN OVER THIS QUESTION PAPER UNTIL YOU 
HAVE BEEN GIVEN INSTRUCTION TO
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QUESTION 1: General Information Technology
a) What does OOP stand for? (1)
b) Name the British computer scientist whose contributions include Artificial 
Intelligence, the Bombe (used to decrypt German messages during World War 
II), and formalising algorithms.
(1)
c) What is an internal data structure? (1)
d) Name the three classes of programming languages, listing them in order of most 
to least understood by a machine.
(4)
e) List the two steps that are taken by .NET when it comes to compiling (2)
f) What is Github? (1)
[10]
QUESTION 2: Unified Modelling Language
Demonstrate the concepts of Inheritance and Composition by considering the class 
Vehicle.
a) Using UML notation (as introduced in class), provide a class diagram with the 
following:
i) The class Vehicle
ii) Two classes derived from Vehicle
iii) One component class linked to one of the derived classes defined in ii) 
above.
(9)
b) Draw the instantiation of the class defined in Question 2.a)ii. that is NOT a 
composition class.
(2)
[11]
QUESTION 3: Recursion
a) Consider the following recursive function. What does it calculate in terms of a, 
b, and c?
01: Private Function Recurse(a As Integer, b As Integer, _
02:                          c As Integer) As Integer       
03:   If b < 0 Then
04:     Return 1
05:   Else
06:     Return (a * c) * Recurse(a, b - 1, c)
07:   End If
08: End Function
(6)
b) Name the two types of recursion. (2)
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[8]
QUESTION 4: General Programming
Consider the classes ShoppingMall, FoodCourt, ParkingBay, Shop, ClothingShop, 
RetailShop, SpecialityClothingShop, and frmShoppingMallsManager. Using the 
aforementioned classes provided, demonstrate that you understand the following concepts 
by writing sufficient and appropriate Visual Basic code (i.e. the code must be relevant to 
the above classes) to illustrate the concepts in question:
a) Indirect inheritance (2)
b) Composition (2)
c) Overloaded constructor (3)
d) Shadowing (and fixing it) (2)
e) Invocation of a shared method in frmShoppingMallsManager (2)
f) Exception handling (3)
g) Upcasting (4)
h) Polymorphism (3)
[21]
QUESTION 5: Collision Handling
Assume that you have been provided with the following hash table for insertion into a 
random access file with 15 record positions, with records being inserted into the file in the 
order tabled below:
Key Position
Alpha 14
Bravo 9
Charlie 11
Delta 8
Echo 9
Foxtrot 2
Golf 3
Hotel 13
India 8
Juliet 10
Illustrate the contents of the full random access file if the following collision handling 
methods are used:
a) Linear search (5)
b) Two pass file creation (5)
c) Bucket addressing with bucket size 3 (5)
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[15]
QUESTION 6: Sequential Files
Where applicable (this will be denoted by {VB} in the question), provide syntactically correct 
Visual Basic code (along with any necessary declarations) for the following questions.
a) Provide code that enables one to use the library required to work with files. 
{VB}
(1)
b) Your command MyBinaryFormatter.Serialize(ToThisFile, ThisObject) 
results in an exception being thrown. Other than ToThisFile not being open in 
the first place, what else could have gone wrong? How would you fix this? Give 
detailed instructions so that others know exactly how to avoid this problem 
next time.
(3)
c) Assume that you have a file called “Question6.ifm” which already contains 
data you would like to keep. Using ToThisFile, provide Visual Basic code to 
open the file to save additional data. {VB}
(3)
d) Assume that ToThisFile is opened and contains ClothingShop objects. Provide 
the necessary Visual Basic code (including any new declarations) to read the 
first ClothingShop object from the file. {VB}
(5)
[12]
QUESTION 7: Random Access Files
Consider the following record structure which must be used to save records in a random 
access file that contains 23 records.
01: Private Structure ParkRun
02:   Public ID As Integer                                
03:   <VBFixedString(20)> Public Location As String    
04:   Public BestTime As Double
05: End Structure
Where applicable (this will be denoted by {VB} in the question), provide syntactically correct 
Visual Basic code (along with any necessary declarations) for the following questions.
a) What is the total size of the record structure in bytes? Show your working out. (2)
b) Provide a subroutine that will create the random access file at the fixed location 
“Question7.ifm”. You may assume that FS, a FileStream object has already 
been instantiated prior to the invocation of your subroutine. {VB}
(7)
c) Provide a hash function called CalcRecordPos that will return the record 
position given a record key. {VB}
(3)
d) Provide Visual Basic code to test for the end of the file. {VB} (1)
[13]
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QUESTION 8: Social Aspects of IT
Software Engineering is not just about learning how to program. Rather, students wishing 
to become developers of our future systems will need to acquire a range of soft skills (such 
as teamwork, communication, and time management) which are not as easy as its name 
implies.
Do you agree with the above statement? Discuss and support your answer by relating to 
your own experiences of working in an Informatics team project this year.
[10]
The End!
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